Welcome to Go Fish Fest!

Eating Safer from the Cape Fear River

Speakers: 2pm-3:15pm, Main Tent - A

Lloyd Singleton, NHC Cooperative Extension- Opening remarks and introductions

Chiara Klein, Duke University Superfund Research Center - "What is the Stop Check Enjoy! campaign?"

Victoria Garcia-Velazco, VIDA Familiar Latina Magazine - Outreach in the Latinx community

Kemp Burdette, Cape Fear River Watch - "Protecting the waters of the Cape Fear River; 50th anniversary of the Clean Water Act"

Deborah Dicks Maxwell and Veronica Carter, President of NC NAACP/Leland Council Member & Board Member for NC Coastal Federation - "History of the Stop, Check, Enjoy! campaign and it's environmental justice roots"

Ernest "Coach" Mooring, Counselman for Town of Navassa - "The community impact of fish consumption work"

Activities:

- Cooking Demo w/ Dean Neff - A
- DJ Sammy Figgs - B
- Meet an Alligator! - C
- Face Painting - D
- Fish for Prizes Booth - D
- Mobile Market Fresh Produce* - E
- Food trucks Poor Piggy's and T'Geaux Boys - F
- No-Cost COVID-19 Vaccines - G

*If you need assistance paying for a meal from the food trucks, please visit the Feast Down East Mobile Market